


CONTRIBUTES’S CLUB Doc Lowndes has just re
turned from a month’s vaga

bonding on Shaardol and is collecting notes for a 
volume which Arkham House will probably bring out 
next season. You will remember, of course, the 
hilarious accounts of his expedition to Pellucidar 
— and, from what your columnist has seen of the 
work-in-progress, it is no let-dorm. ... Ti/ylie 
has departed for parts unknown, but it is suspect
ed that the incumbent trouble on Ganymede has some 
connection. Perhaps tis best to mention that 
"the Lieutenant", as he has come to be known (he 
has consistently refused to accept a higher titu
lar rank) has fought on both sides in no less than 
a dozen minor rebellions and figured highly in the 
successful camoaign against the Vorpial Combine 
some twenty years ago. ... Wilfred Owen Morley 
should be known to all through his anthologies of 
imaginative verse and fantastic drawings, which; 
have appeared regularly, now, for six years. Mor
ley, himself, has published a number of volumes, 
orthodox as to slimness, but anything but in con
tent... . . S. D. Gottesman lives in a bl^e 
house, raises giant cockroaches which he has 
trained to march in military formations, scribbles 
Latin sonnets over his walls, then repaints them - 
- always blue - - and manufactures 200 proof bran
dy, which he, himself, drinks by the gallon with
out showing any ill effects. Every now and then 
ho goes to a doctor for a complete physical once
over and then makes a tour of public schools as an 
example of perfect tcetotalism. ... Dick '.'.'il 
Son is a mild-looking young mon who writes i 
Credibly bloodthirsty novels. He has a charms 
wife (who everyone not in the know takes for h 
sister) and the two can be found almost any eve
ning charmingly osconced at the 42d Street bbr, 
chatting, with intermittent flashes «f fiendish 
plots and ideas for another Y-ilson chiller. ... 
Dale Hart is a ver}/ serious follow who should hav«jf 
been born a hundred or so years back. T.rc great l)f 
fear that this wicked ago will be the chd of hi^ 
sooner or later. However, he docs seem to managJf
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LA LUNE DES HORTES

Recall the hideous brightness of the stars that 
leered

Above the stricken town in awful ecstasy,
Where hooded, silent shapes moved on relentlessly, 
T"ith wooden carts, along the cobbled streets.

There reared
Before us, as wo fled, a cairn —— made h<.;S-cily
Of twisted, putrid forms the day before had seen
Among us: sunken eyes, and flesh turned lurid 

green,
And lipless mouths that laughed in mirthless 

mockery,
r7e saw. .. . Yet, life wa.s there amidst that 

horrid rile,
The life we dreaded so: the living things that 

wreak
Such horror as we knew. ... And then the- pallid . 

moon
Shone evilly upon us, bathed us with its shoon
Of madness: for I .saw, against your- white flesh, 

vile,
As my lips pressed on yours, the tokens on your 

check.

- - ROBERT R. LOHNDES
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STUFF by WYLIE

Quite suddenly I. found myself in a dark, nar- 
row alley, with absolutely no memory of ny arrival 
there. High walls pressed monstrously in upon no, 
crushing me, and I cowered in sheer animal terror 
in a stinking, garbage-strewn corner. The darkness 
was like a live thing, like the dry, enfolding 
wings of a bat — hemming me in, menacing ... I 
ran.

The clop-clop of my heels bounded from wall to 
wall and back again along the narren;, velvet-shrou
ded passage, like n stone rolling down a cobbled 
hill. I tripped over something soft and yielding. 
Gravel bit into ny splayed palms ns I fell and I 
wcloaned the sting of the abrasions. The thing at 
ny feet stirred sluggishly, and if I could hav 
screened at that moment, I would have done so — 
but my throat was dry, choked with masses of cot 
ton. Something touched ny a.nlko, slithered horri
bly up over my leg . . . ny body ... my v,Ti
thing face.

"Here, ol’ boy ..."
All the terror oozed from me in one big gush 

at the slurred sound of that careless, friendly* 
voice. Like a frightened puppy I crawled closer to 
the mon, vrhinpering in r.y eagerness to be comforted 
and soothed.

"Lord, you orc. soared, an’ no mistake", the 
gentle voice slurred. "But did you have to kick 
me? Got o. bit potted, an’ juE? * erne in here to 
recover a-bit. In case I’m wonderin’, ’ol boy, wot 
scared you? D.T.’s? Get ’em n self, occasion
ally. Nothin’ to be frightened of; take an-aspirin 
on they go 'way in a lovely puff of green smoke . 
No horn done. Ever’body happy. pho arc you, any
way? '



?ith a. suddenly resurgent panic I realized that" 
I.knew not . even my own name — nothing of my pest 
lifo. I run feverisaly Guesting hands along mv 
pockets — empty.

"I don’t know!" I bobbled. "Oh,. God, if I 
could only rememberJ”

My companion struck a match; I sow, by its 
slight flame, a loan, humorous face, just now lex 
and flo.eeid with drunkenness. "Take it easy", h o 1 
advised.^ Ha "cook o. small box from his pocket, 
aspirin , he caoolaincd. "always carry ’em; like' 

uhc roste. B’sidcs, they’re good for you. Here, 
to.lcc one ... tic up all the loose ends J- — o.n‘ » 
Chris's, have you got loose ends J"

I washed the small tablet down with r. drough t 
from the flask he offered w.c, choking fearsamcly at 
the foul taste of the liquor, recking as it die <j . 
with the taint of the flask. An automobile parke d 
in ehe 'Street outside, opposite our alley, one the 
oCi.ins from its lights were reflected into the nor— « 
rp>) passage. By -choir soft light 4, saw rtrj compan
ion place — ~ on aspirin tablet in his mouth, tip 
the flask slywards.

I vanished in c lovely puff of g/cen smoke.

• 0 - 0 « () • () « 0'<‘ Ö ” 0 •> 0 ■> o -

visitant

his bright eyes glaze; the sorcerer is deed; 
the remnants4of his servitors have fled, 
but ... horror ... what is this mad,

flapping thing 1
that hovers, bo.t-likc o’er his severed herd?

- - Wilfred owen morlcy
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' THE kE'TPkb OF THE IITDEPPTIGIBdi HIIIEiUH

(c S part serial - GO words - here)

1.

"But kike:', she cried sharply, "l thought 
that the Minimum -

2.

"Nonsense, young nan“, the president snort
ed. "Do you think I - - ?"

3.

Fen and women fled through the streets 
scrcominjr in terror.

4.

"rrc haven’t a chance against this monster 
fror Hell“, he sobbed weakly.

, . 5.

. "kike, I hove an idea."

“By God, honey, you’re right J"

6 •

darling wife J “ he brcothed, folding her 
x ii Xi x s ci t* r. i s *

finis .

-----S. D. GOTTESLiAN
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carta, cccata

I hp.d no idee, -/.'here I was. IL was an utterly '• 
alien place, with buildings shooting thousands of 
stories into the air and low, rounded vehicles 
whizzing brcaokncckcdly through the streets,

I approached one of the hustling inhabitants.
"I beg your pardon - , I began,
“Never give to beggars11, he said frowning 

fiercely. “Find it encourages idleness'1, a nd 
rushed on.

I walked up to a young lady vso ■ looking ■ 
into a store window, watching a. youth industrious
ly shoveling books into a furnace. _Thc name on 
the store—front was ucCLINSTOCK — .iCKOi* iLi •

“Pardon me", I said, raising nyhat.- ‘Could 
you possibly — “

"TV a lady, see", she. shrieked, spinning a- 
round. "A ladyj And, bein' ' lady, I .don’t ve 
no trucj -with your sort. Understand? ± m *
, ti " -y?la

This tine I fled. ' _ ■
I had gone three blocks bei orc rcncmbciing my » • 

Uncle Jason's sage.words. “r?hcn in doubt", he 
would say, patting my tousled blonde head aff
ectionately, "ask a policeman.

No policemen was in sight, but a feu blocks 
on I found a reasonably accurate facsimile there
of. He-stood stiffly in front of 0. gas-mo.sk shop. 
He was about seven feet toll, dressed gaudily in a - 
veri-colored uniform, with a. bluc-c-rcd neon sign 
on his cap, which read "Information" and flashed;., 
on end off. _ , , . .
, I stopped in front of him. He clapped his 
hand to his head in a, smart salute. There was a 
loud clang. • , '

“I an Robert the Robot", he said inctolliccly 
"and an at your service." ,;1 »
?:= a e a a # a a =?■ ■■■ a * ■■■ a * a ** * *••= * * * * * ** * * * * *y*?"

Hihi patcat .. aliqous scriptorcs miribilium 
quam cclcrrimc usi sint thanas (si Gracciam 
liccom) onncs facilius corapositus. Hon modo usi 
sunt sed-nbusati ctian ut stultitia cummuna apud 
quos.

'.Carta co.coto. ’ o.ppcllunt Annalcs Volscii 
poctac; ct ego nomincn similcm dico ad libcllos 
nirabilium juventutis. Vido Johannen Hiskc. 
Scorbus c,t minus re littcrarum, detonavit supra, 
cnicos inimicosquc . nucum ginguianque. Olct 
Johannulus ea.gna cum effluvium; oönis dictus.

De PacgCne satis diccrc non possit, non 
potest, a.c non potcrit.

Hica.lis fatuus at stultissimus vira.gus 
stetit. Nomine art is hie factor lcctoruin propo - 
suit aliquos confIgurationcs nihil a.pclla.ti "sym- 
bolcs sexualiur.". Imnovcrol Ista. Perri resurgat: 
apcllo.ti “aymbolcs." Ca.vctc, omncsl

- - CAIUS IULIUS NEMO

Line to be addressed e.t your favorite enemy:

"The men is insane, but he docs have lucid in
tervals when he is merely stupid."

Ue forget who originated this.
s;.- :::* *** li:’: *::: A* «I-;;..;;;
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bloated carose«“
"how very melodramatic", I comnented
Eg looked pleased.
“Do you really think so? Mell, here I go.’"
And there he Went. But he didnrt div$. He

’cent foetfirst, end holding his nose.
But he node a beautiful splash.

- - DICK MILS®

POEM FOP. TEE MAE v'E0 DID ,/

■ SOT E-ECOGEIZE DEATE ‘

IN A SLOUCE ZAT

It wag difficult for him to think of dissolution.

Xxö. saw death in a broken or noh of wild thyme-i 
or in the mad gyrations of a '.'cb-antanglcd fly, 
but never sow- its sullen face in the mirror of 
thought.

--c san death only :.s manifested in other things.

In a -narrow-' lane = he plucked flowers that opened 
as years within the vo.se of his body, smiling 
when he found the snakes of dissolution under every 
blossom.

-------- DALE EAET

aaafea aaaoa awaaa aaaoa
Note

If you arc not a member of the Futuriah League 
mopp rrc suggest that you arritc to the editor of this 
magazine, requesting: a membership card?
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John B. Michel - -
Suicide is not Enough I have always said so.

. - p GVcn pointed a.-pic
ture-o bout it. They called the pointing "the
least smelliest of the season.'1

’That is suicide
The killing of the body? The annihilation of the 
physical awareness? Mes, it is all that. But 
above a.ll it is the supreme attempt to negate con
tinuity.

Continuity. Endless streams of vortex- 
ing lines, curving in .nd about. Lincs of smell, 
sight, hearing, nostalgia. The terrible longings. 

• The power drive. Sweating, strain, lies. Attack, 
end retreat. The mo.nucvcring, the delicate maneu
vering. Bodies. “’with sweat in between.'“ I s 
life enough? Nothing is enough.

a sudden descent 
from the apex of'smugness. A whirling of dark
nesses. Faces. Friends, enemies. Faces elonga
ted, pudgy, elephantine, sugary, endless, super 
crowding. And voices. And smells. LTict hell de
serves, the: encumbrance of life. ’Miy bother Eis 
Supreme Evilness with our superficial, our damp 
foulnesses? Docs the amateur consort with profes
sional, mouse outrun horse? A bee challenge t h c 
stars'? Not in my universe.

’’’Tint is Power? It 
lies in the voice of mornings, in the crash of' 
bergs- on the see floor. It grows out of our bod
ies, tics its ings to the - wind, possess jealously 
the large molecules of a . rubber bond. Power J 
Continuity! Onward and forever.

But tasting 
bitterness and ' the dregs of bitterness is too 
much. Against my uhiverse, against every line-,, 
I sweated, against my dictates, against morality , 
I raised my hand. In that hand nvts a gun and i t 
fired noisily.

Suicide is not enough.
*waaoa caw'uA: “aaae- ww-wwooGaaaow:*
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This was wonderful.
"iTha.t time", I asked, "is it?"
Ec replied immediately. "it is- nor; 2.34wy 

post mcrididn, of the 18th day of June, 2117, Anno 
Domini. The weather will continue fair, with 
northeasterly win —"

Never mind the climate", I interrupted, 
"'hat’s the name of this place?"

"This is the thriving metropolis of Nyork- 
City, You ere nor; nt the intersection of 7th Ave
nue and "cst 42d Street,"

"A likely story! ’There’s Minsky’s?"
"That to which you refer is on Sublevel Four, 

It is non kneten c.s the Havelock Ellis Museum,"
I thanked him politely and walked on. After 

much walking .and many narrow escapes from sun- 
dration at the wheels of madly-dashing automobiles 
I found myself on a long bridge which overlooked 
the city and whet used to be the East River from a 
crcmcndous height. About half way across a figure 
stopped from the ra.il and grabbed my lapel. ° *

"1’11 bet you don’t know who I am", he said, 
"ite a matter of fact, i’ll give you odds."

I said-No, I didn’t.
' ell ', he said, "once I was first mate a 

board the interplanetary liner Bounder. One day 
the captain led tie into his cabin wid said ’Sign 
this,' I said No, because I know no such rations 
had been issued to the crew. And then there was 
the episode of the Martian cheese. . . » Anyway 
he had me spacchaulcd and turned out of the mer
cantile fleet."

I said that was too bad,
"And now no one will give me .a job", he said. 

"So do you know what I’m going to do? I’m going 
to destroy myself."

"No’"
"YesJ" I’m going to jump headfirst off ths 

bridge, and almost before I know it, i’ll be a.
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SONG AT A’IDNIG-T by ROBERT E. WARD

I heard an old gibbet that crowned a bare hill 
Creaking a song in the; midnight chill;
And I shivered to hear that grisly refrain 
That moaned in the night through the fog and 

the rein.

"Oh, where arc the men who camo to ne
"And danced-ell night on the gallows tree?
"Gallant end peasant, nan and maid, 
"Many have walked in that long parade. 
"1-y chains arc broken and red with rust, 
"l.iy wood is sealed with the moldy crust, 
"Have non forgotten their debt to me, 
"That they cone no more to the gallows tree?"

The drear wind moaned for a dark refrain. 
And a raven called in the drifting rain: 
"Oh, where ore the feasts that awaited nc 
"Long, long ago on the gibbet tree?"

A slow-worn spoke from the gallows foot:
"Death is spoils for a crow to loot.
"The winds- end the. rein they worked their will, 
"The'kites arid the ravens have had their fill, 
"But lost of all when the chains broke free, 
"The fruit of the gallows came to me.
"Men and their works, so swiftly past, 
"Cone to a feast for the -.'.Toms at last.
"Here I have ganwed on this narrow good, 
"’.There new I gnaw on this crumbling wood.
"For men and their works arc a feast for me - - 
"The bones, and the noose, and the gallows tree.
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; &_ ° d bless a n c r i c a.
leslic per ri? ’ '

this then, is ancrica: you and i all of-us in . oun 
separate ways, and loaning together in a connaon 
scare, bun ~cnc scare is nothing compered to a.
. ovic marquee, rhe subway rush and nr. John doc, 
mho is your boss and my boss, and who makes the 
noon-day whistle neon a quiet lunch and sally, who 
runs a sewing machine on 2.98 dresses, wish he had 
a younger son, because lipstick fron woolvzorth can 

■ note a blonde look pretty good.

but then anerica: is the land of cars, long dark 
birds and -scua.t, wheezing junk-heaps, of soaring 
planes ano signs: “'the army needs you son" so 
whotwbhe hell, you think of nr. hitler' and relief

<■ pnd ,.v‘ P* y;n cnd say to the guy: "i vent t o 
join . v.nci cncy s’cick you in khaki, hand vou a * 
gun and it makes you feel smell ’cause all girls 

fo~ — unixorn, even dunes in pochards.

uincc ...juries. is the land of the free, you don’t 
.-..ind conscription, drafts, third .terras and "shut 
./our noUbii ncn you talk about peace, you think 
■..bout she comics, the poilus and you agree that 
ni'cl'cr can’t get away with that here, thin is a- 
.-.ex ic..., goo bless it, with hate smith, and we

. gouua. weep it clear of an asiotic horde, of nazis, 
i cC: c,nd everybody- cxccopv ar-ioricuns and refugees . 
aracrico weans liberty^

and vhat’s swell ar.iarico.nisr.-i: you can shoot a 
gun, no».r, peel potatoes with the best, of then and 
you know all about .bugles, drill, and army obseen-

j .the arpy is a career and though the pay is
t little, it helps in crop games, when you think of

i^hc guys. Going things outside, lawyers, doctors,
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end salesmen
and golf ; 
cause they

ouying
and pok

who wants 
punch?

had
3 wife

who?

"superior home 
games you say

a chance 
and kids

'-nd you didn’t

, wiLh wives 
öh hell“’, be

?n d ' time-clock
anyway,

o

SOUL liATES

She was
atritclyric

he was 
apasseideal . , ,

they looked for each other
many years finally meeting
in a chop-suey restaurant *•

neither could spell
reincarnation.

<
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PHbNTAGPuiPEf 'As copies of this issue
by will be sold at the Chicago
DONALD A. UOLLEEEi Science Fiction Convention, 

to many people who arc not 
■ familiar with this strange little magazine, a few 
.words, "The Pho.ntagraph" claims to be the oldest 
■fan magazine in existence, having first appeared 
in may 1934 and having appeared wore or less regu
larly {with the exception of the past two years) 
since than. At one time a crusading science-fic
tion magazine; at-another the sole weird fiction- 
fan magazine, A ot another period, just an amateur 
press item of the FAPA, UAPA, and AKPA, it is, in 
its present form, somewhat amorphous. That is to 
say: it will - publish practically anything that 
takes the fancy of its editors. The present issue 
tends to be occupied chiefly with the effusions of 
«Futurians: this is unplanned; it just happened 
that way. he like all manner of stuff, but, in 
.particular, the vülder forms of "transition" wri- 
’ting take our fancy. But, anyway, here’s "The
Phantagroph", still going after .six years. ...— DALE EART

VERSIFLAGE

ipranvhinö suitors wooed Eudippe
In vir vcncsccncc. Soft she weeps. 
Cc-lumbant circles amaranth
Amorpfiatc listrous eels. She sleeps.

W,...... ................... ~ FREDERIK poel

y _If you, dear reader, have anything on hand 
occrmg-slight resemblance to the type of material 
you vc read heroin - - let's see it.

4##«# The recent deaths of Farnsworth Uright and 
T» O’Conner Sloane remove a couple of fantasy’s 
oldest landmarks (in a manner of speaking). W c 
had the pleasure of having net Ur Wright several 
times and regarded him highly. The Pho.ntagraph. 
had the honor of being one of the very fow fan 

- riegozincs to which Mr 1 right contributed, when, in 
the issue of December, 1936, he answered sone of 
the criticisms levelled against Third To. 1cs by 
Fred linger and others. Ur Wight had his faults: 
his odd treatment of H. P, Lovecraft, for example. 
But he still put out one of the most fascinating 
periodicals .we ever expect to see. T O’Connc r 

* Sloane was another gentleman for whom we had con
siderable respect, although disagreeing with most 

' of his opinions. Vfc recall vividly our first
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iRCCuing uiCxi hiiiij c.no# in piorviculcr* his •picx’ö-i'Jät 
and amazingly youthful blue eyes, set deep" in that 
aged and bearded visage, he had thought"his .ima
ging Stories something with .which we could dis
pense painlessly, out, after months and months <pf 
■cho iif-Do vis ^^yzJLng, we find ourselves looking 
back on Sloane’s placid magazine with a certain 
nostalgia, . . .

Frcd pohl is no, imovm.a-s Gaitor of Aston
ishing Stories and Super Science Stories but we 
prefer to think of him as the oditör^Fthat par 
ticularly unique vehicle "kind of Ilan’1. rc 'doubt 
pha~ü -chore has been any fan magazine that could 
match it (unless -,'c except our own "licnto.tor ", 
which ---as a deliberate take-off). Its forte was 
Carrollesquc poetry and prose, sometimes in the 
l.'-.f 1 icr cronsition style, with 'illustrations by 
La Perri to match. Fred has been tinkering rdhy 
the idea of bringing forth another issue, end we 
urge connoisseurs of madness to pester him toward 
that end. c arc publishing elsewhere in thW 
issue a bit of Pohlanic poetry, snatched from the 
unpublished pages of his anthology "Not I B u t 
Ego , collected and illustrated by Doc Lowndes.

Fan.magazine collectors who arc interested 
in getting back copies of "The Phantagraph" will 
please not hesitate to write for our list. c 
have lots of copies of many different issues, da 
ting bacl: to 1935 foi- sale at quite low prices, 
also copies of "Fanciful Toles", a semi-profes
sional printed magazine of over forty pages. "Fan 
ciful Talcs , while the supply lasts, is ten cents 
per copy.

"Ph’nglui mglw’no.fh Cthulhu R’lych wgo.h’nagl 
fhtagn. Cthulhu fhtagn’"



.to 'bear up under the terrific burden, and his poetry 
is permeated with a certain nostalgic, at once roman
tic and real, w is always inviting us down to his 
rnacho near the Pio Grande, v.rhc.rc, he vows, he will 
make of us a rip-roaring, cow-punching mass of 100 % 
muscle. Me always decline politely. ... Les lie 
Perri needs a press agent with a sense of Humor. He 
met the lady recently (Perri), and can assure read - 
ers that she docs not ride broomsticks of nights or 
stalk about looking like lapis-lazuli of days. Sho 
throws things when annoyed and rarely misses; more - 
over, she*s not half bad at wrestling. Ypu can see 
her latest exhibit at the Kingsport Foundation, daly 
and Sundays, up until the end of next month. Arkham 
House is nor; considering ä folio of her first four 
exhibits. ... Don ITollhcim is the genius $or is 
it fiend?) behind "Dawdlings'1, subtitled "a compcn - 
dium of useless misinformation. It has, to date, we 
believe, seen 15 printings and has been translated 5 
times in the past week, so that it’s now available 
in 35 languages on this planet. Interplanetary Cul
ture, Inc., is nov dickering for Shaardolian, Marti
an, and Ganymedian rights. ... John B. Michel is 
one of the planet’s foremost exponents of nonconfor
mist and rebel poetry. His works have been suppres
sed more often, and by more planetary administration 
(please imagine an "s" at the end of that last word) 
than those of any other writer of the past century • 
They finally grave tired of arresting him. At t h c 
present moment, dl his works are available in one e- 
dition or another, throughout the System. The d a y 
that all bans arc withdrawn everywhere, he will, we 
fear, commit hara-kiri in despair. ... Froderi k 
Gregorius von Eachdon und Pohl started editing his 
science-fiction magazine 30 years ago. At that time 
there wore a dozen or more other magazines of the 
same general type. Now, only Astonishing Stories re 
mains, selling at the original price, but vastly al
tered as to size, makeup, material and content. Al- 
mosr as Astonishing is Doc LOTmdos’ record of a let
ter in every issue from the very beginning,. Pohl is 
raising giant centipedes and training them to exter - 
minatc Gottesman’s cockroaches. Some day ....


